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}fOTES ON l'IIILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

THE SITUATION. 
We have nothing of intereBt to add thiB week in 

reBpect to the general Bituation of affairB. All along 
the lineB matterB were progreBBing quietly. The ob
ject of greateBt intereBt iB the condi tion and proBpectB 
of 

BURNSIDE'S EXPEDITION. 
We announced the sailing of thiB formidable expe

dition in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN two weekB ago. Its 
BuppoBed deBtination wa,; Bomewhere on the coast of 
North Carolina, to complete the work begun by Gen. 
Butler and Com. Stringham in AuguBt laBt, when 
HatteraB was BucceBBfully attacked. The expedition 
Bailed from FortreBs Monroe on the 11th of January, 
and no reliable intelligence waB received reBpecting it 
until the 28th. There waB a subdued yet painful sus
picion resting upon the public mind that ill winds 
had overtaken those gallant vessels and their noble 
armies of brave defenders of the Union, and that ill 
tidings would be the first news we should receive res
pecling it. The first news that reached the city 
seemed to confirm all the evil forebodingB concern
il!g itB fate, and our people bpgan to feel that a 
dark cloud had Bet over their caUBe; but when the 
factB became more thoroughly underBtood the relief 
waB very great. The expedition, thank God! iB sate. 
Gen. BurnBide Bent a Bpecial messenger to WaBhington 
with the following diBpatcheB to Gen. McClellan ;-

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMllNT OF NORTH CAROLINA, t 
Hatteras Inlet, Jan. 26, 1 8 62. f 

We left our anchorage at Annapollis on Thursday, the 
9th, aud after a protracted passage, owing to dense fog, 
arrived at Fortress Monroe Friday n ight, at 12 o'clock. 
Leaving Fortress Monroe on Saturday, at 10 in the morn
ing, we proceeded at once to sea; but owing to fogs on 
Sunday night our progress was very slow. On Monday, 
the 13th, the weather <J.!l!\lred. w.i.ihll'beavy wind and 
rough sea, which"M:used our vessels to labor very heavily, 
and some were obliged to Close from the vessels they 
were towing. Most of the owever, passed over the 
bar and anchored inside the or about 12 o'clock, noon, 
o n  the 15th, just in time to escape the sev¢re gale of Mon
day night and Tuesday. The propeller Diu] oJ- New York 
ran on the bar at the entrance to the haroor, and owing 
to the severe weather and want of small boats we could 
render her no assistance. She was laden with stores, and 
w88lost. 

The General alBo BayB that he had been led to be
lieve that he would find experienced pilotB at Hat
teraB, but had great difficulty in accomplishing hiB 
wiBh, for want of proper accommodationB. He addB 
that he would commence that day to bUild a wharf 
for landing BupplieB. The men were cheerful and 
patient, and he would proceed with confidence. An 
accident occurred in an effort to relieve the Bteamer 
Nw York, by which a boat waB Bwamped, and the 
liveB of Col. Allen, of the Ninth New JerBey, hiB sur
geon and a mate of the boat were alBo lost. After 
the arrival of the expedition at HatteraB, the enemy 
made their appearance in one or two veBBelB on a re
connoitering expedition. Our boatB gave chaBe and 
drove them back. The tranBportB and veBBelBground
ed will be got off by the aid of tho tug boatB. Only 
one, the Nw York, waB 10Bt, a.nd no liveB, the three 
above referred to excepted. 

Special reportB to newspaperB repreBent the storm 
to have been terrific, and it iB a matter of BurpriBe 
and congratulation that the damage to the fleet waB 
not mor6�vere. The Bteam propeller, New York, of 
995 tunB buMen, had on board a cargo of ammunition, 
rifleB, bombB, tentB, &c., valued at $200,000, and the 
Bteam gunboat, Zouave, 175 tunB, armed with three 
gunB, were both 10Bt. The guns of the Zouave were 
Baved, but all elBe on board theBe veBBelB 'WaB lost. 
Other veBBelB Buffered more or leBs damage, and Bome 

'were aground in the Bound, but it waB thought they 
- would be got off by the aid of the tUgB and gun
boats. 

FRESH WATER N�EDED_ 
A correspondent of the Times says :-
One of the most serious difficulties now threatening the 

e ;peditlon is the danger that the supply of fresh water 
Will be exhausted. before we shall be in a cond ition to 
move to a point where it can be obtained. To think of 
finding sufficient. to quench the thirst of this large army, 
and the naval force on the land near this point, is out of 
the question. There is but a limited supply on board each 
vessel, and something must be done at once, to guard 
again st such a calamity as woul d overtake us in the event 
that the water fails. Several of the steamers have a con
densing appar atus on board which furnishes a moderate 
su ppl y, and there is one of Normandy's a pparat os in full 
operation on the beach, going night and day, and turning 
out a thousand gallons each 24 honrs. This machine was 
put up, and haslleen kept in operation by Mr. Edward 
Stillman, who is also apout to set to work three others of 
inferi,or capacity-one on board the Commodore'S ship 
one at Camp Wool, and a thir d at Camp Winfield. Th� 

apparatus of Leighthall's, on board the Sentinel, makes 
3,500 gallons a day. Altogether, we ought to make 6,000 
gallons per d ay. 

Normandy'B freBh water apparatuB iB illuBtrated 
and fully deBcribed in Vol. II, No. 17 (new BerieB) 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

ANOTHER GREAT NAVAL EXPEDITION. 
Another formidable naval expedition iB now pre

paring at New York and other point�, which iB to be 
commanded by Commodore Farraguet. It will be by 
far the mOBt powerful naval force yet fitted out, and 
will conBiBt of the Richmond, PenslWJla and other large 
Bteam frigateB, a great ilUmber,of gunboatB and twenty 
or thirty veBBelB carrying mortars and thirty-two 
pounderB. The mortar flotilla iB connected with thiB 
expedition. SpeculationB begin to lw rife among 
UB aB to the deBtination of thiB great fleet. It iB no 
doubt intended to operate on Bome point where a 
powerful demonBtration iB required. ThoBe expedi
tionB are harraBBing to the ConfederateB in the ex
treme, and they arc put to their witB' end to know 
how to meet them. 

THE BATTLE OF SOMERSET. 
In our last number we announced the Federal vic

tory at Somerset, Ky. The battle was fought at Mill 
Spring near that town, and will probably pass under 
that desi�ation. Th,e victory was complete in every 
respA; Z�!ico#er was killed and his whole army 
routed in disgrace. It �B announced that the flying 
troops would make a stand at Monticello, but recent 
information state� that Gen. Schoepff was occupying 
that pl�. There are many interesting details about 
this battle which we have not room to publioSh. The 
Richmond papers at first would not believe it; they 
declared that it was a Wall street dodge to raise the 
wind, but they were compelled to admit their defeat, 
and one of them declared it was more disastrous than 
the Northern papers led them to infer. We claimed 
a big victory at the outset, and if the secessionists 
suffered more than our journalB Btated, they must have 
been very severely whipped. 

HANG THE RASCALS. 
The beef and pork which iB now being furniBhed to 

the army is the Bubject of much complaint. A large 
quantity of it comes from Philadelphia and New York, 
and no one appearB to know how it ever passed inspec
tion. Whole barrels opened in some of the regiments 
are found to be unfit for UBe. The coffee, tea and rice 
furniBhed the government for the BoldierB iB generally 
of the most villainous description. 

The Chicago Tribune saYB an attempt waB made to 
palm off cartridge� destitute of powder in the amlI!-U
nition for Enfield· rifles served out to the Burnside 
expedition. 

HOMEOPATHY-IN THE ARMY. 
The Committee on Military AffairB in the lJouBe of 

RepreBentativeB have under conBideration the expedi
ency of introducing the BYBtem of Hahnemann into 
the army. It waB agreed to authorize Mr. Dunn to 
report a bill instructing the Medical Bureau of the 
War Department to permit, under certain reBtrictionB 
aB to number and qualificationB, the employment of 
graduatCl! of - regular Homeopathic colleges aB army 
surgeons. -This measure has been fought bitterly in 
committee, and haB for its opponents the entire pres
ent medical force of the army. Every effort will be 
made by the zealouB diBcipleB of the old Bchool to 
defeat the bill ; while the devoted and convinced be
liver in simitia similibus t:Urantur are working with the 
intenlle ardor of younger and more enthusiastic re
formers. We understand that Gen. McClellan, who 
is a firm believer in homeopa.thy, is anxiouB to have 
the system tested in the army. Why not try it 1 It 
haB thouBands of firm believerB in the country, and 
iB rapidly gaining ground. It would be far more eco
nomical than the older BYBtem, and if it Bhould prove 
just as succeBsful Bomething would be gained in a 
pecuniary point of view. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
iB the advocate of Bteady progress, and we can see no 
reaBon why a well-tried new system should not have 
a fa.ir chance. Away, then, we Bay, with all blind 
prejudices, and give our army the benefit of the beBt 
BYBtemB. We care not what they are called, we go 
for the beBt. 

MlSCJlLLANEOUE. 
The town of Biloxi, which lieB on the Gulf of Mex

ico, is now in pOBsession of the Federal forceB. Com
mander Smith, with three steamers, went toward this 
place in search of a secession steamer. Not finding it 
he delJlMlded the surrender of the place, which request 
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was complied with. He destroye(l a sand battery, 
Beized two cannon and a vesBel loaded with lumber, 
whi<llt w� found very uBeful to on1-' troops on Ship 
Island. The male inhabitantB had deBerted the town, 
and it was found occupied by women, children and 
hogs. We do not lea.rn that any damage was done to 
either. 

We have information through a Savannah paper 
that the Federal forces have occupied Cedar Keys, on 
the western coaBt of Florida. a small group of iBlands 
at the entrance to WakaBaBBa Bay_ They are the west
ern terminuB of the Florida Railroad, connecting with 
Fernandina. There iB a great deal of valuable ship 
timber in this locality. 

The Bteam-frigate Franklin, on the BtockB at the 
navy yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, considered 
by competent judges the finest specimen of naval 
architecture in the Bervice, BeemB to have been over
looked both by the Navy Department and CongreBB. 
Her hull haB been nearly if not quite ready for 
launching theBe Beveral yearB, and an appropriation for 
an engine iB all that iB needed to put afloat oneof the 
finllBt veBBelB in the world-larger than any of the 
steam frigateB now in commission, lind fitted to mount 
sixty gunB of the heavieBt caliber. Wonder iB ex
presBed that no movement haB been made to secure 
the completion of this ship. 

A large number of 13-inch mortars have been paBB
ing for the last few daYB through Harrisburg, on the 
PennBylvania Railroad, to Philadelphia, en route for 
the city of New York. They were cast at the Fort 
Pitt Foundry, near Pittsburgh, which eBtabliBhment 
haB turned out some of the heaviest ordnance in the 
service, in addition to a large supply of Bmaller ma
terial. 

Secretary Stanton. 

TEST OF AN INVENTION. 
The Bpecial correspondent of the Tribune BtateB that 

a patriotic inventor recently ente.red the office of Sec
retary Stanton, and proposed to sell the Government 
a patent armor, when the following dialogue in
sued :-

SECRETARY- Has this been examined by a Board of 
officers 1 

PATRIOT-No . •  

SECRETARy-Then I propOBe a test it myself. Put 
it on, and I will have you Bhot at. 

PATRIOT-Some part not protected might be hit. 
SECRETARy-No danger of that, Bir; get Colonel 

Berdan to shoot you; Colonel never misses, sir: 
PATRIOT-nOnplussed-1 don't consider that a fair 

teBt. 
SIIIOU'f4�y-I do; and I don't think much of a 

man who decliftcs;·s"tesli that he iB willing to subject 
my soldierB to. No,' sir. -¥ou�'hell patent-Bafety 
contrivances to thiB Departmen(;btlf if you will 
bring an invention here which will push our armieB 
on to the rebel forces, I will buy it. Good morn
ing, Bir. 

ESBAY ON CHEESE. 
A Western man, who said he hailed from the Re

serve in Ohio, had about a dozen quires of paper writ
ten over two or three times, which he said waB an 
" Essay on Cheese." The Secretary laughed! "You 
mUBt go to the Commissary General; he haB charge 
of feeding the army." "I have been at firBt one and 
another all Bummer, and somehow or other I do not 
get any further ahead, and that iB why I want you to 
investigate it;" and he commenced to unroll his 
paperB_ Indeed, sir, I d.o not know how cheese would 
agree with the BoldierB." "That's just why I want 
you to read these papers and examine these certifi
cates." "But I have not time, sir." All hands 
commenced laughing, but the Ohio man Btuck· it out 
bravely. "I assure you that there iB not a soldier in 
the army who does not like crackers and cheese, and 
I can make it for three centB a pound." " Now I tell 
you what you had better do, go to Senator Wilson and 
get him to put it in hiB bill, it will then pass the Sen
ate and become an army regulation to give out cheeBe 
rationB." Well, could you not indorBe it, and then 
it would be sure to be passed l' , No, I cannot indorse 
it, beoause I know nothing about it." Oh, well I will 
leave theBe paperB," and he made for the table. " I 
will never read them, if you do, until the war iB 
over." With a look of deBpair, Ohio made for the 
door, inquiring of everyone he met if they knew 
where Senator Wllson lived 1 



Wall-Sided Ships Condemned. 

The old school of British shipbuilders complain of 
a system of modeli� which has beeu recently adopt
ed in England both for ships of war and merchant
men. This system en¥'races wall-sides in preference 
to the rounding inclination, which may btl seen in 
all our own old ships of war and in many of our best 
modern freighting vessels_ A writer , in one of the 
English papers says ;-" In looking at the Warrior 

from aft you are s�ruck with one prominent feature
her wall-sides. This form has not only been adopted 
by the Admiralty, but prevails in the construction of 
our modern merchant steamers. To it I attribute, to 
a great extent, the rapidly-increasing number of them 
lost. Several iron-built and well fastened screw 
steamers in the Baltic trade have gone down with 
all hands, already this year, and the number without 
doubt will he increased whenever a gale is met with 
by any deeply-laden, wall-sided steamer. Why are 
these wall-sided vessels adhered to when experience 
has so repeatedly condemned them '" 

On this subject the Commercial Bulletin (Boston) re
marks:-

It is well known that our own most successful 
vessels of war have been remarkable for the inclina
tion of their sides. All our sailing frigates have 
bold, rounding sides, and finer vessels of their cluss 
have not been produced by any other nation, but like 
the English our modern steam-frigates are rather 
wall-sided, particularly those which have been built 
recently. Our new gun-boats are also too flat along 
the �ides to be safe in heavy weather. Experience 
has shown that a vessel to sail well must have a good 
foundation, and this cannot be obtained with wall
sides. We are aware of the �ientific reason why 
propellers are,;tint 'l;ng and narrow, in contradis
tinction to having" kettle bottoms." It is, because 
the latter displace too much water, a!ld thereby offer 
too much resistance and as speed fs the principal 
object, safety is not sufficiently taken'into considera
tion. Iu our merchant steamers we notice the same 
peculiarity-they are all wall-sided, and they all roll 
tremendously in a heavy sea, because they have im
perfect bearings at the-line of flotation to check them. 

We consider this a very important subject, and 
hope our shipowners will examine it carefully before 
they have any wall-sided vessels built. In our mer
chant ships this new notion is not very prominent, 
because our mode of measurement would tell against 
it j yet there are a few flat sides in our mercantile 
marine. The desire to obtain large stowage capacity, 
with a small register, has preserved for our trading 
vessels the good old fashioned rounding sides. 

Mechanical Substitute for Horsss in War. 
Whether we shall ever find a perfect substitute for 

cavalry in war may perhaps be doubted, or whether 
any cavalry, however rapid and perfect, will be able 
to charge in face of a body of well trained infantry 
armed with rifles of long range, is a matter that will 
have to be proved by experience on some grand 'bat
tle-field. In the last grand charge at Waterloo, the 
head of the advancing columns of N opoleon " melted 
away" even before the old-fashioned guns brought to 
bear upon it, so as to rcnder advance beyond a cer
tain point impossible. How much more will rifled 
cannon and Enfield rifles do this in future! 

But for military transportation there can be no 
doubt that horses will and must be set aside by de
grees, by the superior advantanges offered by steam 
for drawing heavy weights, even on common roads. 
At any rate this war has exhibited some of the disad
vantages under which we must and do labor where 
dependent on horses and mules. Hence it is that the 
enemy has been so careful of keeping railroad connec
tions in their rear, and so much more successful where 
they can do than this in Western Virginia. Facili
ties for transportation are everything in such cases, 
and the saving of horse and mule flesh is beyond cal
culation. If the locomotives now employed on rail
roa.is could be so modified that on arriving at the end 
of the rails they could run on common roads, though 
they might draw but a quarter or even a tenth part 
of the usual train, or no more than equal to ten or 
twelve horses each, how great the advantage. 

There has been no part of the public -expenditure, 
about which there has been so much just c,omplaint 
as that in horses. The frauds have been immense. 
Horses that have been sold and condemned, bringing 

not more than from one to five dollars each, are most 
of them such as ought never to have passed inspection. 
Many of them have introduced contagious diseases 
among the horses that were valuable. All of them 
have to be long trained before of much value, and to 
btl fed and groomed daily at a vast cost, whether at 
work or not. For the transpOl"tation of heavy guns 
on common roads, they are a most costly motive 
power, so that in point of fact very little of this sort 
of transportation is attempted. 

One quarter of the money wasted on poor horse 
flesh would, if expended in proper trials and premi
ums, hll.ve put the government in possession of loco
motives or steam carriages adapted to haul cannon 
and all heavy army supplies on common ro�ds. These 
could be constructed with wheels of such a breadth 
as not to mire or sink down on co=on roads except 
where any means of transporting cannon must sink 
down, owing to the weight. They would not require 
food (i. e. fuel) except when at work, would not be 
subject to diseases, or need months of training nor be 
liable to a stampede if placed under fire: 'rbey 
would afford facilities for a greater concentration of 
hauling power at a given point to a degree that-the 
power of. no number of horses could be brought prac
tically to �ar D while the price per horse power of a 
steam engine ,could be br.ought far lower than the pre
sent government priCA for horses. 

Let the government draw up specifications for an 
el).gine that shall weigh a certain amount and be able 
to, haul a certain number of tuns on a level road, or 
on a road of any given inclination, offer a fair price 
for those engines presented that shall fulfil all ,their 
conditions, and to contract, at a given price, with re
sponsible parties, for a sufficient number of approved 
engines, and we have no doubt that in a little time 
three-quarters of all the teams now in use at such 
vast cost would be superseded, and the army supplies 
better and more quickly transported. Such engines 
could be made to place themsel ves anywhere, and 
operate as stationaty engines for all the purposes for 
which steam is and can be used. Put on top of a hill 
they could draw cannon u p and then trot off with them 
to any desired point. They could be better protected 
than horses from the guns of an enemy. All the 
working machinery being under iron-clad mail.
Phila. Ledger. 

---------,� .... �.�-------

Recent Experiments in Using Steam With and' With. 
out Expansion.

' ' ' 

Mr. H. P. M. Birkinbine,Chief Engineer of the, 
Philadelphia Water Works, has communicated to the 
Journal of the Franklin Instiiute an account of some ex
periments lately made with a pumping, engine at the 
works, using ste9,m at full stroke, and expansively 
with a cut-off. He says, this engine was originally 
so arranged as to carry steam the entire lcngth of the 
stroke. The val ve gear was much worn, and defective 
in its arrangement, a new valve gear was put upon 
the engine, by which the pteam could be cut off at 
any point of the stroke. The eltperiments to test the 
value of this improvement were not made with the 
precision and care they should have been for publica
tion, but were made simply for the use and informa
tion of the department. The results may, however, 
be taken as practically correct, although more care
fully-conducted experiments might make a slight dif
ference. The load �P!>� � e{!�ipll and the condi
tion of the engine pump and boilers were the same in 
both experiments. In the first eltperiments, and w:th 
the old valve gear, it required (:I!oreful firing to keep 
the engine in mo,tion at any thing like a fair speed
say twelve re.vl)lutipQS per �\'>Iute. In the experi
ment with steam cut'off at half stroke, lLS the engine 
is now running, it is kept up with ease. Steam 
was not cut off at less t1;lan half stroke, on account of 
the boilers, wh�ch are old, and not considered per
fectly safe at over sixty pounds pressure. It will be 
seen that this. �ngine is not economical in fuel, nor is 
it constructed on the mopt approvlld plan, but thelle 
experq:nents show the economy of using steam expllil
sively, in this instance, at least. 

The diameter of the cylinder of the engine, horizon
tal, non-condensing, 30 inches j length of stroke of 
piston, 6 feet j cubical con ten ts of nozzle,_ and clear
ance at each end of cylinder, 1.5 cubic feet j diameter 
of pump cylinder, double acting, 18 inches j stroke of 
pis�n

c 
of cylinder, 6 feet j diametel' of fly

' wh�l, 22 
feet; weig-ht of rim of fl)' wheel, 18,000 pounds. 
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There are six cylindrical boilers set in brick work. 
Diameter of boilers, 40 inches j length of boilers, 26 
feet j diameter of heaters, 30 inches j length of heat
ers, 16� feet j tota� heating surface, including one-half 
of the whole surface of boilers, and the whole of the sur
face of heaters; about 1,500 square feet j area of grate 
surface, 200 square feet. ,The pump is placed horizon
tally about 25 feet in front of the steam cylinder, and 
in a plane 18 feet below it. The piston rod of the cylin
der gives motion to the upper end of the vibrating 
beam, by means of a cross head and a short connect
ing rod, while a similar cross head and rod transmit 
the motion of the lower end of the beam to the 
piston rod of the pump. From the upper end of the 
beam a connecting rod also gives motion to a crank 
shaft and fly wheel, by means of which the motion of 
the engine is equalized. The pump recei ves its water 
from the liver under a head of about 4 feet at mean 
tide, and forces it through an 18-inch pipe, 13,260 
feet long, to a reservoir 118 feet above the averago 
level of the river. The steam and exhaust valves of 
the cylinder are of the Cornish equilibrium variety, 
placed in chests at each end of the cylinder, and are 
operated by cams on a revolving shaft driven by bevel 
wheels from the crank shaft of the engine. The ar
rangement for varying the cut off is simple and effec· 
tive. Each steam valve is opened by a roller on the 
end of an appropriate lever, which is depressed by a 
raised face or projection on a corresponding cam. The 
cams are so made that by moving them longitudinally 
on the shaft, faces of greater or less length, corre
sponding to different grades of expansion, are pre
sented to the roller on the end of the valve lever. 
Under each boiler, in the chamber behind the bridge 
walls, is r. supplementary boiler or heater, connected 
to the main boiler by wrought-iron pipes. 

OBSERVED RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS. 
Without 

.Eb:pansion. 
Duration of experiments............. 28.5 
Total number of revolutions ......... 21, 860 
Total pounds of coal consumed ....... 21,520 

With 
ExpanBion • 

28 
26,250 
16,270 

Pressure of steam as per gage on 
boilers................... .......... 38 

Average effective press tU"e per square 
inch of steam pilton, as per ind ica-
cator d iagram................... ... 28.5 

DEDUCTIONS FROM OBSERVED RESULTS. 
Revolutions per minute............... 12.18 
Revolutions per pound of coal........ 1.015 
Coal per horse power per hour........ 8.0 73 
Coal consumed per hour per square foot 

of grate .......... ................ . 3. 7 5  
.984 

6.12 

50 

28.5 

15.62 
1.613 
5.085 

2.9 
.619 

5.85 
Coals consumed per revolution in !lis .. 
Water evaporated per Th of coal, in Ths. 
Coal saving with expansion in per cent-

urns of coal used w ithout expansion. 37.03 
[It will be observed that in using the steam expan

sively in the above case, it was 50 pounds pressure on 
the inch- 12 above that which was used at full stroke. 
We regret that Mr. Birkinbine did not make experi
ments with steam at 50 pounds, running full stroke, 
because it is admitted by those who are advocates of 
non·expansive steam that there is a gain in using 
steam of a high pressure and temperature, independ
ent of using a cut off. These experiments, therefore, 
are not conclusive, although they are instructive and 
interesting. - EDS. 

..... 

Inspection of Steam Boilers in Rhode Island. 

In Providence, R. I., there is an excellent associa
tion, similar to that in Manchester, England, for in
specting the boilers in that city and vicinity. The 
Inspector, Mr. James H. Monroe, in his repor�for last 
year states that there are 100 steam engines under,the 
charge of the association, the average power of which 
is 5,150 horso. For generating stell.m there are 2�7 
boilers used, of the following classes ;-

Cylinder boilers .............................. 142 
Flue boilers ........ ..................... · ·  .. 80 
Tubular boilers ............................. , 22 
Egg-sha pe boilers........................... .  3 

Total . . . . .................................. 247 

Mr. Monroe says j-" There have been 12 boilers and 
3 small engines stopped during the year. I have found 
2 boilers unfit for use, which have been replaced by 
others. I found 17 boilers needing ecpairs, which 
have all been properly repaired. I find in all the 
boilers that I have examined the lij,eatest cause of 
trouble is the large deposit pf sediment and scale col
lecting in the boiler from the impurity of the water. 
I would recommend to persons locating boilers a plain 
boiler, of easy access to clean, as the most liuitable 
for use ienerally in thii city." 
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